
Chasing Tomorrow

Digital Summer

Made a wish on a falling star today
Hold my breath that it never goes away
Cause at this point I'd do anything for answers
Consume my thoughts and its got me like a cancer

Well I think its all in my head
I don't know what to believe
I'm driven by the design
That I am not a machine
(I'm just SO SICK!
SO SICK!
AND TIRED!
TIRED
OF EVERYTHING!)

Well I've been chasing after tomorrow
For as long as I can remember
(REMEMBER!)

If there's a light at the end of the tunnel
Than I'll be chasing it forever!
(FOREVER!)

I cut myself
Made a brand new scar today
Well pray to God it never goes away
Cause at this point
I need something to remind me
That these mistakes
Will only be the death of me

Well I think its all in my head
I don't know what to believe
I've lost control of myself

I just can't cure this DISEASE!

Well I think its all in my head
I don't know what to believe
I'm driven by the design
That I am not a machine
(I'm just SO SICK!
SO SICK!
AND TIRED!
TIRED
OF EVERYTHING!)

Well I've been chasing after tomorrow
For as long as I can remember
(REMEMBER!)
If there's a light at the end of the tunnel
Than I'll be chasing it forever!
(FOREVER!
FOREVER!)

A different colored sky
Fills the air tonight
And my tomorrow
Fades away with the light



PAIN!
Is temporary
TIME!
Seems to slip away
LIES!
I swear sometimes ITS KILLING ME!

Well I've been chasing after tomorrow
For as long as I can remember
(REMEMBER!)
If there's a light at the end of the tunnel
Than I'll be chasing it forever!
(FOREVER!
FOREVER!)

CHASING!
CHASING!
CHASING!
TOMORROW!
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